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Bison Wins General Excellence Award

Does Not Forget
To Purchase

VOLUME XXXVI, NUMBER 21

Fritz Petrich and Connie John talk over a score from their program.

Sun Shines Bright On May Day Fete

Bison Road For Fall Term

Harold's BISON added another first class honor rating to its record April 29 when the Associated Collegiate Press, Minneapolis, Minn., announced that the BISON's rating is second only to the All-American awards, given by the ACP. The BISON received a second place rating for make-up, just short of the score needed for All-American awards.

Sections are judged poor, weak, fair, good, very good, excellent and superior. The BISON received excellent ratings for editorials and editorial page make-up, front- page make-up, sports display and the crossword puzzle and nameplate. It received no rating below very good in any division.

The BISON is judged in the weekly division with the schools in the nation whose editorials is 731-1230 students. Basic standards for coverage, writing, and typography are set by ACP.

(Continued on page six)

Manion Gets Job For This Summer At Research Lab

Jerry Manion, senior chemistry major from Beebe, is one of eight Harding students employed this summer by the Phillips Petroleum Company. The research laboratories in Bartlesville, Okla., will include his assignment before he begins graduate study in chemistry at the University of Missouri on a three year National Defense Education Act Fellowship.

Four other Harding graduates, Eugene Baggett, Robert Collins, Robert Herman, and Kent Rush, have also been employed full time in the laboratories.

Hacker Named Director of Bible Department on Searcy Campus

By Immel May

W. Joe Hacker, assistant professor of Bible and Religious Education at Harding College, has been named chairman of the Department of Bible, Religion and Philosophy on the Searcy campus.

Rainey Reviews Book on Russia

A review of the highly praised book "Russia and the West Under Lenin and Stalin" by Kenneth W. Woolsey, an English professor of political science, Wednesday, May 2, at 3:45 in the Seminar Room of the Library.

Bison Wins General Excellence Award At Publications Meet

For the second straight year and for the fourth time, the Harding College BISON took top honors at the Arkansas College Press Association contest for classification.

The BISON received the honor at the annual newspaper awards banquet in Hot Springs yesterday. Robert Newton, editor of the Warren-Burg DISCOMM, presented the General Excellence Award.

The BISON has been a close contender with member schools of ACPA since its beginning. The college newspaper has won the General Excellence Award in 1961, 1958, and 1941. It placed second in General Excellence in 1960 and 1957. The BISON came away with the Sweepstakes trophy in 1960, 1956, and 1953.

The BISON was a close contender with the Hendrix College PROFILES for the Sweepstakes award missing it by one only-half a point.

In the individual contest the BISON received two first place awards, one second place, and two third place awards, and in the general contest the paper placed second in design and typography and second in headline design.

Winners of the first place awards in the individual contest were Jay Linn, dean, and Jack Ford, photography. Runner-up place went to Chris Dean, Jack Ford, photography. Third place was won by Ferne Gulley, editor, and Gary Linn, column.

At the business session of the publications meeting, Neil B. Cope, chairman of the department of English, asked to present an act of recognition to the ACPA for the Sweepstakes Award.

Petrich to Present Recital Sunday

Fritz Petrich, from New York City, will present his first recital at the large auditorium Sunday afternoon at 2:30.

Petrich, who has been studying voice since 1954 has studied under Dr. H. E. Moore, chairman of the department of music, for one and one-half years.

Petrich also gained some valuable experience as a participant in a neighborhood youth house in New York. Fritz remembers with special delight his role as Judge Thatcher in their rendition of "Tom Sawyer." In his program Sunday afternoon, Petrich has included a number dedicated to his mother who is coming from New York for the recital. The German is coming from New York and is the same movement. Petrich will play a movement of Beethoven and a sonata by Beethoven and a Massaette and an English portion of character sketch of an old person.

Hacker, whose recent training has assisted the present field, has been in charge of the laboratories and summer workshop since last fall.

The announcement of Hacker's appointment as chairman was made recently by Dr. George S. Benson, president of the college.

Hacker said, "I feel this appointment is a great responsibility. With God's help and the cooperation of the faculty we hope to continue to carry out the purpose of the Bible department, which is to equip all students with an ability to serve as Christian leaders and therefore enrich the lives of others."

Hacker, who recently co-authored with Donald B. Blin, "Vacation Bible School Directors' Handbook," has a background of Russian libraries.

The last of these informative lectures will be Friday, May 11, in the Seminar Room at 3:45 p.m. "The Task of the Library Administrator" will be the topic discussed by Dr. J. C. Sears, chairman of the department of English.

Hacker played host to sister collegiates for the first time in the past history of Searcy campus. Three Sweepstakes were won with students in 11 out of 12 categories.

Colleges participating were Harding, Freed-Hardeman, Oklahoma Christian, and Lubbock Christian. The tournament was directed by James McNeely of Freed-Hardeman who supervised the participation in the event next year.

Harding had first place winners in oral interpretation of the Bible, extemporaneous speaking. Betty Oliger tied for second, and Ashley Pack, Freed-Hardeman, third.

Extemporaneous speaking was won by Jerry Manion, Freed-Hardeman, Sandra Herndon and Ed Crisfield, Freed-Hardeman, and Ashley Pack.

In the General Excellence sweepstakes the ACPA presented an AMERICAN OUTLET Scroll to Harding for the Sweepstakes Award missing it by one only-half a point.

In the individual contest the BISON received two first place awards, one second place, and two third place awards, and in the general contest the paper placed second in design and typography and second in headline design.

Winners of the first place awards in the individual contest were Jay Linn, dean, and Jack Ford, photography. Runner-up place went to Chris Dean, Jack Ford, photography. Third place was won by Ferne Gulley, editor, and Gary Linn, column.

At the business session of the publications meeting, Neil B. Cope, chairman of the department of English, asked to present an act of recognition to the ACPA for the Sweepstakes Award.
Growing Apathy

Interests of the Polls Rises, But Not Enough

Harmon Brown, in a recent acceptance speech for the office of president of the Student Association of Harding College for 1950-51, expressed his interest in the participation of the student body in the operations of the Student Association and its representatives.

Brown and Norman Tubb, who were both unopposed in SA elections, voiced regret that more students did not seek executive offices.

Brown stated in his speech that if students did not participate in the polls and votes for the executive offices, then these positions would be of no use to the student body. Brown also expressed concern that the Student Association was not receiving enough participation from the student body in the voting for these offices.

A Resolution

NOTICE TO HARDING STUDENTS

Whoever, the personal and facilities of the National Education Association, have been placed at the complete disposal of the students and guests of Forum Freddo XXIII and, in the future, these facilities shall be used by the personnel of the Association and the students.

Whereas, the students of Harding College have been most generous in their friendships, in the giving of their time, in the sharing of their dormitories and other facilities, and in the fullest measure.

Whereas, the Board of Governors of Harding College has cheerfully borne inconvenience sacrificing as they have, in order that the message of American freedom, under God, might be heard.

Now, therefore, be it resolved that we the students of Forum Freddo XXIII, do hereby express our appreciation to the Board of Education and to the students of Harding College, and to the students of the Southern States, and to the students of the Northern States, and to all of our students, and be it further resolved that copies of this resolution be transmitted to Dr. George S. Benson, to the Harding College Student Newspaper, to the Shorty Daily Citizens, and to the Arkansas Gazette and Commercial Appeal.

Dorms in Searcy, Arkansas

April 30, 1951

Signed: Mrs. Sam McCorkle, Chorus. Mr. L. E. Shepard, Jr. Mr. M. T. Boyce.
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Mission Group Works Toward Entering Jamaica in 1964

By Pat McGee

David Gamble and two other Harding College students found Harding's Jamaican Group in 1960. For the past two years the Jamaican Group has been studying the culture of the people, laying plans for future work in Jamaica, studying the Bible in weekly classes, and visiting with missionaries from all parts of the world to better prepare to preach the gospel to the people of Jamaica.

In order to remain busy in the Lord's work while here and also to acquaint others with the work, they have now been into five different states with this program. They have spent time on the island with visits, and surveying for the gospel over the whole area in a effort will be made to develop a self-supporting native work on the island.

Jamaica is 450 miles off the coast of Florida in the center of the Caribbean. The island is 150 miles long and 50 miles wide with a population of one and one-half million people. Kingston, the capital of Jamaica, is the commercial center of the island containing the sixth best natural harbor in the world.

Five native preachers are working with approximately 400 members of the Lord's Church in Jamaica. Some of these men have a great potential for furthering the work of the Lord in Jamaica in just a few years. They have now been into five

The Jamaican Group is organized much like the group that left Adrian College last summer to work in Brazil. They hope to work as closely as possible with groups such as the one in Brazil and others that are locating in the Caribbean and South American areas.
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Big Sisters Named By Dorm Directors

Thirty women have been chosen by Mrs. Inez Pickens and as Big Sisters for the dormitory directors to serve as Big Sisters to the students of Harding this year. They are the following: Marsha Bailey, Cr Owne; Marsha Bailey, El Dorado, Ind.; Mary Ethel Bales, ma.; Pat Bearden, Texarkana, Ark.; Kathy Butterfield, Ark.; Vivian Branscum, Mt. View, Searcy; Margo Burt, Bistrop La.; bourne, Ark.; Peggy Darling, Helena, Ark.; Regina Hadley, Shreveport, La.; Heidi Haert, Ohio; Kay Hard, Le­ gana Port, Ind.; Carolyn Jones, Tulsa, Okla.; Carolyn Kinard, El Dorado, Ark.; Linda Lee, Nesh­ ville, Tenn.; Dee McCarley, Del Rio, Tex.; Countness McWilly, Heph­ py, Tex.; Delores Malone, Par­ nesville, Ruby Peterson, San­ down, Ark.; Martha Tooke, Sher­ merville, Ruby Peterson, Gould, Ark.; Jan Wright, their interest in other­ s, helpful­ness, ability to get along with the students, and their expe­ rcies.

Donna Wise-Al Gaston

Big Sisters Named

May 6, to learn about their re­ sponsibilities as Big Sisters.

Planned For June 5

Letters...

(Continued from page two)

fom, Mrs. Thomas Earl Allen-Douglass, Atlanta, Ga. The wed­ ding is planned for August Wedd­ ing.

Zeta Phi is ready to meet and discuss how Harding rates or can in­ crease enrollment and improve the facilities. Mr. Gaston’s father, Mr. John W. Gaston, is chairman of the Harding board of trustees.

Science Teachers Attend Medical Conference

Maurice Lewis, Dr. Jack Wood Sears and Dr. Clark Stover left today to attend the medical school conference on pre-professional education in Memphis. The conference was con­ ducted at the University of Ten­ nessee Medical School. The confer­ ence is designed to assist with pre-professional explorations. The meeting and discussions will pro­ vide information to the men on how Harding rates or can im­ prove in its pre-professional program.

Applicants for Zeta Phi are in­ vited to apply for membership in the club.


dentines. At the pres­ ent time Mrs. Mason, who re­ cently sold a painting entitled "Cow Market," is working on a marquette painting. As Mrs. Muse says, "Dean, well, he is al­ ways busy."

 servo as an art instructor for numerous art exhibits. Dean and Mrs. Mason served on a judging com­ mittee for the Regional Hall­ mark show, April 30.

You Are Always Welcome at the IDEAL SHOP

FAMILY SHOE STORE

Natural Peize and Petite Debs for Women and U. S. Keds and Kedezetes

305 N. SPRING ST. EAST SIDE OF SQUARE

Stotts Drug Store

FEATURING:

Marcella Cosmetics
Revlon Coty
Dorothy Perkins

For all your Drug Needs see Stotts Drug

SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE

FROSTY TREAT

Special: 6 Hamburbers for $1.00

JAMES WILLIAMS, Owner

Highway 67 East — Across from Rosenau

For the latest in Recreation: Ride our Go-Carts

ACCOUNTING Men Observe Industry On Memphis Trip

Members of Phi Gamma Psi Harding’s Accounting fraternity, took a trip to Memphis April 19 to tour and observe big businesses in the area.

Students visited Kullens’ new fantasy where they had a 30­ minute question and answer period with five top executive executives, the Service Bureau, a subsidiary of IBM, and the Inter­ national Harvester Company. Students making the trip were Charles Parker, president; Bob Allen, vice president; Al Lynds, public relations and Al Neal­ brook, Keith Smith, James Williams, Owen Moses, Dr. David Allen, Ben Bald­well, C. L. Fugit, Ken Dunn, Leigh­ ton Waters, Doyle Branch, Glen Utsa, Roland Buffington and Dr. Alman Atchison, Society Editor.
Women's Sports

Spor\[11x1203]n the events on May 10. It has also been announced that Dr. Benson will enter one of the novelty events, but it has not been decided what category it will be. The men's relay, good relay, the sponsor's tag-up, and Dr. Atteberry's bicycle race are presently scheduled so that the event will be held at various times during the final meet.

Schedule of Events

The field events will get things off to a start at 5:00 short. Thursday morning with the shot put, high jump, pole vault, women's broad jump, and women's baseball distance throw being the first events of the list.

The women's preliminaries in the 50 yard dash will be held at 9:30. All contestants will then be on call for the preliminaries. It has been requested that all participants be on hand so they will not be scratched from the competition.

The men's broad jump, high jump, discus, and the pole vault's high jump will then get under way. The men's run and the women's prelims in the 440 yard relay will be followed by the javelin and low hurdles. Rounding out the activities will be the women's preliminaries in the 100 yard dash, tug-of-war, and men's 880 yard run.

Finals at 7:30

The finals will begin at 7:30, with the men's and women's broad jump, and the men's pole vault being the first event on the schedule. The men's century and the 880 yard relay will be next, followed by the men's 440 yard relay.

The men's 440 yard dash, women's men's 200 yard sprint, and the women's high jump and the men's 200 yard sprint and the women's century are next on cusp. The final event of the night will be the mile relay.

Three trophies will be awarded to all individuals in the events, with each winner will have to be prepared for the hit men's relay.

American League

100 yard dash
120 yard dash
220 yard dash
440 yard dash
880 yard run
1 Mile run
880 yard relay
1 Mile relay
100 high hurdles
220 low hurdles
Shot put
Discus
Javelin
High jump
Pole vault
Broad jump
The volleyball tournament has been moving along steadily. Every team has shown up for their game. Watch in next week's paper for the winners of each game played and see how the teams are rating.

Softball Games

Thursday, April 26, a softball game was played but was not counted in the tournament because not enough girls were able to show up. This was because several campus activities were going on that were needed to put it into a line.

The same game will be played this Thursday, as scheduled for April 26. Watch the bulletin board.

Recapping

Second round of archery will be completed by April 25. Third round deadline has been set for September 15 in Jackson, Miss. With Milligan College's home falling on April 22 with the Tech Wonder Boys. The Bison then travel to Magnolia September 29 to play Southern Arkansas.

Hart will also play away on October 6 in Arkadelphia against Ouachita's Tigers, but will be slated against State Teachers October 13 on Alumni Field. 

The homecoming game has been moved along steadily. Every team has shown up for their game. Watch in next week's paper for the winners of each game played and see how the teams are rating.

Arkansas State

A large number of spectators on that high goal probably for the sake of an interesting and seem to be going on. This was because several campus activities were going on that were needed to put it into a line.

The same game will be played this Thursday, as scheduled for April 26. Watch the bulletin board.
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Hart will also play away on October 6 in Arkadelphia against Ouachita's Tigers, but will be slated against State Teachers October 13 on Alumni Field. 

The homecoming game has been moved along steadily. Every team has shown up for their game. Watch in next week's paper for the winners of each game played and see how the teams are rating.
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Henderson Takes Invitational Meet

By Mary Ann Wallen

Henderson State Teacher's night came from behind Saturday night to beat out Arkansas-State, 61-46, and win the third annual Harding Invitational track meet on a rain-soaked Alumni Field (Okla.-Wyo. Chr.) third with 43 points, Harding had 181, Arkansas-State followed with 111, Oklahoma City Fresh took home host digs. Johnson Brown University scored 21.

Henderson's Raymond Chestnut won the 100 in 10 flat, the 220 in 23.4 around the curve, broke his own 440 dash record with a 50.2 performance, and ran on two relay teams to win the coveted high point man plaque.

Finishing behind Chestnut in the century were Bobby Martin, also of Henderson, Schwab of OCC, and Doughty of A-State. Martin also finished close behind Chestnut in the 220 with Bob and another OCC boy Ed Montgomery also scoring. Denham and Goodman, A&M Aggies, tallied in the 440 with Burdick of OCC placing fourth.

Glen Wilson of A&M edged out Harding's Lewis Walker in a 1:59.2 yard run with a 1:59.1 performance to win that event. Far behind were OCC and Harding. The Reddies were distanced by A&M in the 880, with Chambers, Goodman, Boren, and Schwarts putting forth a 2:05.3 showing.

OCC won the mile relay race with Holde, Hibbitt, Doughty, and Ritchie breaking the 4:37.5 with a 4:38.3 time.

Henderson's Don Cleek in a controversial 24.6 low hurdles race.

Lightle of OCC beat out Fitch of A-State for third in the event.

Windham of Henderson set a new record in the 440 dash with a 53.8 time, outstanding everyone and coming close to breaking the 53.8 meet standard. Bob Inges, a tall lanky Indian from OCC, placed second, Royce Talman of Henderson came from behind to score with a third.

Henderson's 440 relay crew, Paul Crown, Cleek, Chestnut and Martin, ran a 43. flat performance to win that event.

Bur- den behind were OCC, A&M, and Harding. The Reddies were outdistanced by A&M in the 880, with Chambers, Goodman, Boren, and Schwarts putting forth a 2:05.3 showing.
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Henderson's Don Cleek in a controversial 24.6 low hurdles race.
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Henderson's 440 relay crew, Paul Crown, Cleek, Chestnut and Martin, ran a 43. flat performance to win that event. Far behind were OCC, A&M, and Harding. The Reddies were outdistanced by A&M in the 880, with Chambers, Goodman, Boren, and Schwarts putting forth a 2:05.3 showing.

OCC won the mile relay race with Holde, Hibbitt, Doughty, and Ritchie breaking the 4:37.5 with a 4:38.3 time.
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Lightle of OCC beat out Fitch of A-State for third in the event.

Windham of Henderson set a new record in the 440 dash with a 53.8 time, outstanding everyone and coming close to breaking the 53.8 meet standard. Bob Inges, a tall lanky Indian from OCC, placed second, Royce Talman of Henderson came from behind to score with a third.

Henderson's 440 relay crew, Paul Crown, Cleek, Chestnut and Martin, ran a 43. flat performance to win that event. Far behind were OCC, A&M, and Harding. The Reddies were outdistanced by A&M in the 880, with Chambers, Goodman, Boren, and Schwarts putting forth a 2:05.3 showing.

OCC won the mile relay race with Holde, Hibbitt, Doughty, and Ritchie breaking the 4:37.5 with a 4:38.3 time.

Henderson's Don Cleek in a controversial 24.6 low hurdles race.

Lightle of OCC beat out Fitch of A-State for third in the event.

Windham of Henderson set a new record in the 440 dash with a 53.8 time, outstanding everyone and coming close to breaking the 53.8 meet standard. Bob Inges, a tall lanky Indian from OCC, placed second, Royce Talman of Henderson came from behind to score with a third.

Henderson's 440 relay crew, Paul Crown, Cleek, Chestnut and Martin, ran a 43. flat performance to win that event. Far behind were OCC, A&M, and Harding. The Reddies were outdistanced by A&M in the 880, with Chambers, Goodman, Boren, and Schwarts putting forth a 2:05.3 showing.

OCC won the mile relay race with Holde, Hibbitt, Doughty, and Ritchie breaking the 4:37.5 with a 4:38.3 time. A&M and Henderson finished in second and third, with A-State trailing by a fourth.

Henderson's Andy Laufheiden and other teams entered, all scoring.
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